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1 Introduction
This paper discusses some of the conceptual problems that
arise during the implementation of a Relational DataBase
Management System (RDBMS). Specifically it focuses on
the problems encountered during the implementation and
use of the ORACLE RDBMS in a commercial archaeological
unit; the Museum of London Archaeological Service
(MoLAS) during a one year inter-specialist research project
into the Roman London’s Eastern Cemeteries (RLEC). The
project involved 10 team members with various specialisms,
and resulted in the creation of 67 tables, and 17 validation
forms. On completion, some 40,000 rows of data have been
recorded. 
Yet it is not the structure of the RLEC database, the
means by which it was interrogated, nor the various
techniques developed to help elucidate patterns within the
cemetery data sets that is of interest here. Rather it is the
interface between the user and the concept of relational
storage and manipulation that is considered, and how
problems in that conception manifest themselves in poorly
structured requests, that do not exploit the functionality of
the RDBMS. More importantly, such conceptual problems
can lead to disillusionment, as the advantage of the new
system remains un-apparent, and old conceptual battle-lines
between specialist data sets are simply re-drawn in the
syntax of a newer technology.
2 Justification
The paper is then about problems, worse still it is about
problems with an apparently mundane computing
application. The benefits of RDBMSs, seem to be implicitly
understood by a CAA audience, as indicated by its casual
reference in the manner of a detail within the proceedings;
i.e. ‘attribute information is stored in an RDBMS while
the graphical data is ....’ Indeed, this paper also assumes
some of that awareness, by not providing an introductory
description of RDBMS architecture and mathematical set
theory, or data modelling and normalisation.
However, this familiarity is both a bonus and a burden,
with the latter becoming apparent during the implementa-
tion process when one is both engineer and evangelist.
While bringing the good news of dynamic systems to a user
group largely disenfranchised in the rounded interdisci-
plinary business of archaeological interpretation by
inadequate IT, it is easy to forget how ignorant one was
before one’s own conversion. Users, who for years have
dealt with cumbersome data systems offering rudimentary
relational capabilities via cryptic procedural syntax,
(e.g. most archaeologists at MoLAS ) have a theory laden
perception of data management which can remain
unaffected by the word of Codd (Codd 1970) and the
promises of their own computing section. The confounding
effect of that perception must not be under-estimated, and is
best addressed in an educative dialogue between designer
and user. The broad promises of evangelists, must be
demonstrated by practical little miracles among the familiar
objects of archaeologist’s lives. 
3 Old Systems And Resident Experts
The conceptual legacies of previous systems, need to be
understood and addressed. User-groups who have
experienced a gradual implementation of data systems,
carried out by various ‘resident experts’, at various points in
time often enjoy an especially rich inheritance of this type.
Within archaeology such patterns of implementation are
perhaps more common than we would like to admit. The
typically idiosyncratic style of systems devised in this
manner is understandable, given that the resident expert is
generally motivated to design systems to ease her work in
her field. Equally the brief of such individuals, if there were
one, is unlikely to have been to design for inter-specialist
data compatibility, and all that that entails; i.e. agreeing
referential standards, unique numbering schemes, accepted
key-word lists etc. Less excusable, is for such individuals
to remain the resident expert, and for the solution they
devised not to be shared. The resident-expert-and-the-bus
problem, (i.e. what would we do if X got ran over by one
tomorrow?) is well known, but more subtle, is the question
of levels of education and the existence of strategic
motivation.
The ‘expert’ on his or her initiative has provided a
solution for an archaeological need that has been inadequately
defined. The brief is not for instance, to simply design a
system that can record details of animal bones recovered
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from an excavation and a set of reports that will enable
non-(Computing) specialists to print this data out. Rather it
is to do these things, and to enhance further analysis
through the use of the system, by explaining some of its
functionality, and the potential it offers. This is not an
argument to train further resident experts, for it is
unnecessary for users to be able to design relational
databases, it is simply to open their eyes and minds to the
possibilities. To paraphrase the words of an anonymous
sage, the biggest single need for a successful relational
database implementation is not for improved recall speed,
more rigorous input forms, congenial interfaces or
prolonged memory, but for better questions and better use
of answers.
The strategic question, is simply that a strategy must be
made. A unit must have a policy regarding the utilisation
of appropriate IT in general, and the adoption of
rationalised systems to store and manipulate the data
recovered from an excavation in particular. For
archaeological units this is neither as obvious nor as glib a
point as it may seem. In such situations the possibility to
implement new systems in the manner of the standard
System Development Life Cycle (SDLC) with all the steps
that process implies (Hussain/Hussain 1991: 215) does not
exist. The required time, staff and resources are often
unavailable, to allow the necessarily exhaustive process of
organising wide blanket development and education to take
place. Rather, systems are developed in the manner of
prototypes.
‘A prototype is a tentative system, a model based on the
interaction between analysts and users,.. (it) works best for systems
that are highly interactive, (have significant human-machine
dialogue), and is particularly useful when end users have difficulty
specifying their information needs. Typical ad hoc decision support
systems meets these requirements. Prototyping is also useful when
problems to be solved are unstructured.’ (My italics)
Hussain/Hussain 1991: 222.
A prototype system has the advantages of speed of
development, and thus cost, it enhances end-user
participation in systems development, practically acts as a
conversation piece, and often generates a more accurate
determination of user requirements. The fact that in
archaeological units such prototypes often evolve into the
information systems themselves, and therefore that the strict
developmental process defined as ‘protoyping’ is a
misnomer, is not a problem in itself. Rather it simply
continues the eclectic tradition by which archaeological
theory and method has often developed. Yet such gradual
modular development can easily mutate to resemble the
idiosyncratic efforts of the past resident-expert-specialist, as
each user group is focused on in turn. For small
archaeological units, the need for firm strategies to be
drawn up and monitored is of the utmost importance, for
the very reason that the realisation of those strategies will
be a modular, incremental and probably project based
process, and one unsuitable to the more rigorous devel-
opmental checks that a properly resourced SDLC approach
would allow. Organisational as well as interpretative
problems will arise if such protoyping is conducted outside
a firm policy of implementation, sanctioned by management
with the aim of providing a single integrated and
rationalised relational system that delivers a communal
benefit.
‘... the general lesson to be drawn from the relevant management
literature is that technological change is likely to influence
archaeological organisations and their structures, and the roles of
archaeological professionals, very widely.’
Cooper/Dinn 1995: 89. 
4 Identifying Changing Needs
Properly implemented and supported, the RDBMS is then
an agent of profound change in the conduct of single or
multi-site/thematic archaeological enquiries carried out in
commercial units for whom such technology is now truly
accessible. Misjudging just how profound that change is,
will at the very least render the technology impotent in the
minds of many.
4.1 SHIFTING TASKS
An appreciation of the degree of this change, is not aided
by the classical route of systems analysis, and the stages it
involves. Identifying users tasks for instance, allows the
designer to characterise the overall purpose of an organi-
sation by considering the components of which it is made.
Fundamental questioning of the type What is the task, why
is it necessary, what data is required for it, is the task
duplicated elsewhere and so forth brings to light poor
reasoning of the type ‘because we’ve always done it’,
‘because I was told to’ or the infamous; ‘I don’t really
know.’ The designer understands the individual’s role as a
component of a larger structure and builds systems to
support and ease the data-based tasks those individuals
perform. An architectural response is provided for under-
stood business needs, yet how does such an approach fare
when the architecture itself is changing the nature, purpose
or value of the tasks it is attempting to classify?
For example a finds researcher will identify the pottery
from a context, compile lists of the types present and assign
a terminus post-quem to the assemblage. This list will be
passed to the site supervisor who will use it to phase the
relative sequence of site development that has been deduced
on the basis of structural data. With relationally disciplined
tables of find and site data, the task of that finds researcher
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can and should change. Functionally, the structure makes
the conventional ‘passing’ of data between finds researcher
and site supervisor as a single act obsolete. Rather, this
occurs at the point and in the manner of the user’s
choosing, The nature of the intercourse between the two
groups also changes as any data set they produce is able to
use the relational structure in which they exist. For example
with access to stratigraphic information, the finds researcher
is able to identify residual or intrusive assemblages
augmenting their list of tasks and adding value to their role
in the whole interpretative process.
The design of systems to support decision making, must
begin by understanding the current state of information
processing, to identify its weaknesses and strengths.
Knowledge of these past modes of organisation however,
must not be allowed to inhibit the generation of fresh and
innovative solutions and aids to that decision making
process. This argument is enforced in the context of
archaeological decision making for here necessarily
structured systems must be designed to record, manipulate
and simply cope with large yet notoriously incomplete data
sets that are then used to inform us about an unstructured
phenomena; the past. Our databases have to balance the
need for structure and thus intelligibility of data, against the
cyclical hermeneutic character of archaeological enquiry
that gives that data meaning. Initiatives voiced for an
objective post-processual recording methodology, (Hodder
1994) threaten an unworkable imbalance by overfavouring
the latter.
4.2 INTERFACES AND UNDERSTANDING
An equally adept means of diverting attention from
the profundity of what one is doing when implementing
a relational system, is to place too much emphasis on
graphical user interfaces and more generally the means by
which the system is operated and accessed. Clearly such
devices are intrinsic components of a successful
implementation. They provide the crucial defence against
the accusations of systems disenfranchising the archaeolo-
gists as interpreter, by enabling them to interrogate their
data without recourse to specialised knowledge.
For RDBMS the Structured Query Language (SQL)
requires knowledge of simple fourth generation non-
procedural English-like languages. WIMPS based data
browsers however, can spare the user even that hardship, as
queries are built up from pull down menus of acceptable
terms, parameters added and results posted to the screen.
The issue here, is that much of the system’s potential as an
analytical device is dependent on users conceiving
appropriate questions for the new architecture, which may
then be phrased through such congenial object based
environments. This point is returned to below.
In summary the conceptual problems that need to be
addressed if archaeologists are to realise the potential
benefit to their analysis that an RDBMS offers, are subtle,
prone to growth without the confines of a strategic plan,
and are not dealt with simply by the provision of a cordial
interface. Not discussed here, yet equally relevant to the
perception of new systems, is the more chaotic world of
human emotion and how this is best handled. In this world,
such powerful analytical tools which enhance the power of
the individual to conduct multi-variable analysis, may also
appear to threaten specialist authority, weaken job-security
and effect career development. If one is prototyping
systems for various user groups, which one shall be chosen
first, how will the others feel?; apprehension and
scepticism can mingle freely with enthusiasm. (See Cooper/
Dinn 1995 for further discussion of this topic). 
5 Some Specific Problems
In the course of the RLEC project introduced earlier, there
were three distinct conceptual problems encountered.
These were characteristic of users in transition between the
older systems described in paragraph four, and the Oracle
system they were confronted with. They are now
considered.
5.1 INTER SPECIALIST BOUNDARIES
In common with most archaeological units, MoLAS has
various basic specialist divisions, environmental, finds and
field. These divisions also have sub-divisions, e.g. animal
bone analysis, human bone analysis, pottery, building
material etc. The divisions correspond to various areas of
expertise, and in the initial stages of a project, specialists
work in relative isolation, identifying what has been
excavated. The extension of these divisions into the
interpretative phase, either as an active decision or as a
result of inappropriate information technology, will
inevitably deny the generation of more holistic interpreta-
tions.
Relational database systems enable various archaeologi-
cal data to be inter-related so that ceramic information may
for instance, be related to the stratigraphy to indicate the
degree of residually or deposit disturbance within a site.
This much is clear, yet it is a bland statement to simply
point out the possibility of myriad data relations, and ignore
the environment in which such potential is released.
The evolution of recording systems at MoLAS, is a
history of balancing the need to record excavations as
accurately as possible, (the archaeological incentive) yet as
quickly as possible, (the commercial imperative). Non-
hierarchical site recording, using various pro-forma context
sheets, carried out by archaeologists who are responsible for
defining, planning and recording their own contexts, were
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all in direct response to the requirements of the complex
urban rescue environment (Spence 1993). At the inter-
pretative stage, the structural site details would be analysed
to provide a frame from which other data sets — once they
were available — would be hung, in order to contextualise
the structural account. Thus dating information would
enable the relative sequence of structural development to be
phased.
There are two points here. Firstly that rationalised
recording systems are essential if excavations are to be
efficiently completed, and secondly the way in which data
sets have been related in the past is not solely dictated by
the adequacies of the information system employed. Thus
the use of new systems must be considered within the
necessary confines of the interpretative environment. This is
not to say that such systems should simply make current
practices more efficient, on the contrary there are inevitable
consequences for working practices when new systems are
implemented. Rather the practical adequacy of each
improvement, change and addition to existing empirical
techniques must be thoroughly considered relative to the
real world in which (in this case) London’s commercial
archaeology is carried out. A realist stance based on the
notion of practical adequacy, (Sayer 1992) is most
appropriate to the environment in which MoLAS works,
and provides the first line of defence against the use of
novel systems and applications on a ‘because we could’
basis (Huggett/Cooper 1991: 40).
However, in order to provide the right conditions for
systems offering improved data relatability to yield
innovative solutions, the nature of specialist boundaries, and
specifically the means by which ‘relatability’ will be
effected, must be considered. There are two main factors;
the architectural and the human. 
The purpose of RDB architecture, is to enable relatability
between data sets. Therefore table design that enables this
functionality through the mechanism of referential integrity
is a prerequisite. If properly designed, the relatability of
data sets in computing terms is not a problem.
For researchers to adapt to the technology in conceptual
terms requires some re-assessment of the forms in which
the findings of one specialist group are communicated to
another. It is important to point out, that one is interested
here in the transmission of database information; an activity
that occurs in parallel with the discussions, arguments and
debates that occur between the specialists themselves. In the
RLEC project, two examples of such reassessment can be
given.
Human osteological information on sex and age was
determined from some 14 different bone traits, both metric
and non-metric. All of these traits are valuable to the
specialist, with a final statement of overall age and sex
being the culmination of those observations abetted by a
greater or lesser degree of intuition. It is this aggregate
decision that is of interest to the team, thus fields for
overall age and sex were added to the appropriate
osteological tables, enabling other users direct access to
appropriate data.
The 2512 small finds recovered from the sites, of
themselves, yielded much valuable information to the
specialist and some to the rest of the team. But their
contribution to the team, was enhanced when finds were
grouped into functional categories, (luxury items, items of
personal adornment etc.) that were stored as numeric codes
in the object index tables. An interpretative, hierarchical
judgement was made that built on the specialists work,
(i.e. the initial identification of the object) but which
enabled that specialist data to relate to the other data sets in
a new and possibly more comprehensible way.
5.2 THE SPREADSHEET MENTALITY
A more practical problem, the ‘spreadsheet mentality’ as it
was christened, is characterised by a desire to see all data
of interest in a single large table, and by the belief that in
order to compare one’s data with someone else’s, an extra
column has to be added to the table and the appropriate data
imported. It indicates a belief that data has to be in the
same place to be relatable, which is a conceptual legacy
traceable to older storage devices, the typical format of
familiar reports and published data tables. It is a problem
because it indicates that the comparison of traits is
perceived as a structural problem and data structures are
things that are not easily altered, ergo the potential for any
data set to freely interact with any other has not been
realised ergo the relational functionality is not used, result:
disenchanted users. In this situation, the designer must
emphasise two key points; the breaking down of specialist
barriers and the importance of retrieval technique.
Excavation is a subjective exercise, and the data it
generates is inevitably dependent on the recording
procedures employed, and the individual who implements
them on site. Yet a good relational structure dictates
subsequent interpretation of that theory dependent data as
little as possible by storing it in its most disaggregated
state, and providing the means by which an aggregated state
(of which there will be many) may be reached. One
consequence of this is that inter-specialist boundaries are
not only unenforced, they cease to be relevant, as the
information from the excavation is expressed in terms of
common relatable units. Such boundaries are concepts that
the database need only be aware of for administrative
purposes, a function ably catered for by a systematic table
naming conventions. The RDBMS then, by its very nature
is not disposed to enforcing incompatibility.
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The spreadsheet mentality can also be addressed by
emphasising the technique by which data is retrieved from
the RDBMS. The user may query the database, and at that
point, and in the manner of their choosing, tables are
related. Thus querying becomes a more dynamic and
slightly different process. Instead of solely analysing a table
of data printed by a standard report, users are compelled to
expend some time analysing the very form of the table
itself. If one is already thinking more systematically about
what one really needs from the database, then it is easier to
progress to the next stage where the analytical functionality
of a system like Oracle is realised.
5.3 THE PILE OF PAPER MENTALITY
This is characterised by general requests for large runs of
data with little or no filtering criteria, or grouping. One
reason for this is the belief that the computer is hiding
information and that a visual check is necessary, another is
that analysis is perceived as something that occurs outside
the computer. A third is the wholly conceptual one, of data
simply needing to be seen in all its exhaustive detail for the
researcher to ‘get her head around it’. (It could reasonably
be argued that this is partly a product of the first two).
The problem is similar to that discussed in the previous
paragraph, i.e. the ability of the database to search, verify
and summarise data is not realised. Yet it differs, in that it
sends a clear signal that the message access is analysis has
not yet been assimilated (an assimilation that does not take
place solely by providing access, i.e. an easy to use GUI
interface). The volume of data to which access is now
possible, and the diminishing resources available to analyse
that data, means that it is becoming impractical to approach
such resources without some research objective in mind,
however insignificant it may be. At a time when project
budgets are demanding the most efficient working practices
to enable some funds to still be available for the actual
analysis of the carefully rescued data, the need to replace
mechanisms such as high-lighter pens, hand calculators and
visual scans with the targeted search criteria, statistical
functions and group operators of the RDBMS itself, is
clear.
6 Conclusion
The problems discussed are neither difficult to address, nor
are their effects hard to identify; they are however, easy to
ignore. If users are to benefit from RDBMS technology in
the core area of their profession — the quality and
thoroughness of archaeological interpretation — such
conceptual problems must be overcome. A poor
implementation is that which ignores its own consequences,
and for commercial archaeology in the 1990’s a proper
understanding of the positive benefits that new systems
provide, must be recognised for the crucial component of a
successful implementation it is. The quality of archaeological
interpretation from those working in the commercial sector
depends on it.
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